
MRS. LEDOUX ON TRIAL.

For the Murder of McVicar.

Order to Show Cause.

In the matter of tbe guardianship of
the psrsou aud estate of Gideon K.
Devore, a minor.

Elizabeth J. Devore, the guardian
of tho person and estate of Gideon K.
Devore, a minor, having tbis day
tiled her petition herein praying for
au order of sale of certain real and
personal estate of said minor, tor tbe
purposes therein set tortb;
it is therefore oidered by the said

court, that tbe next of kin, and all
persons interested in tbe estate of said
minor appear before the said superior
court ou Saturday the 14th day of
July, li>oG, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of said day, at the court room
of said Superior Court at the court
house, iv tbo city of Jackson, in said
Amador county, to show cause why
an order should not be granted to said
guardian, to sell so much of tbe real
and personal property of tbe said
minor, at private sale, as shall be
necessary; aud that a copy ot this
order be published at least four suc-
cessive weeks in the "Amador Ledger"
a weekly newspaper printed and
published in said Amador county.

K. C. KUST,
Judge of said Superior Court.

Dated this 4th day of June, 190(».
(Endorsed) FiledJune 4th A. D., 190C.

C. L. Culbert, county clerk.
By J it. lluberty, deputy.
Cbas. B. Crocker, attorney for

guardian, Jackson, Cal.

in the Superior Court, of the
County of Amador, State of Cali-
fornia.

That pathetic little"Only me!" haunt-
ed the wife of our contributor for long-
er than she would have cared to admit,
but a change has since marked her
treatment of her eldest born.— London
Tit-Bits.

The mother was sitting in her bed-
room quietly reading recently when the
soft patter of tiny feet sounded on tbe
stairs.

"Is that you, Sweet?" she called.
"No, mamma," was the sad reply;

"It isn't Sweet
—

it's only me!"

There may be a world of pathos and
even of rebuke In a very few words,
and so the rather thoughtless wife of
a contributor of ours discovered recent-
ly. She has two sweet little children,
both girls, and, almost without know-
ing it, she made a pet and favorite
of the younger and prettier child.
"Sweet," as she called her, had every
care and attention lavished upon her,
and good natured neglect was more or
less tbe portion of the elder.

-Only Me."

(Continued on second page.)

Reference bad been made in direct
examination to five contusions found
upon the scalp of McVicar during the
autopsy. Upon cross-e.xamination he
was asked whether or not they were
produced before or atter death, and
tbe answer was "before death." Tbe
question was then put, "Did the
blood flow from the nose before or
after death?" and the answer was
again, "before death."

Several attempts were made by as-
sistant district attorney McNoble to
restrict tbe searching and technical
examination of Dr. Latta made by
attorney Fairall, but the court seem-
eJ to believe the attorney was within
bis province and allowed him full
scope in covering the Meld of medical
research, lully covering not only
anatomy atmospheric and chemical
conditions but also toxicology.

The direct examination dealt gener-
ally upon all observations arising
from the uost-moitem examination.
The direct question was not asked
Dr. Latta, whether or not be knew
what caused tbe death of McVicar,
and it probably would not have been

consistent with the theory of the
prosecution to put such an interroga-
tory. The results of the te3ls made
by chemists will be relied upon to
establish tbe direct cause of death.

ing tbe lungs, heart, stomach, kid-
neys, liver, gall, bladder, spleen,
intestines and the air passages were
carefully examined. Several tea-
spoonfulls of a thin watery substance
present in the stomach were remeved
and placed iv a vial for chemical
analysis.

Ordinance No. 127.

The mileage of the blood circulation
reveals some astounding facts in our
personal history. Thus ithas been cal-
culated that, assuming the heart to
beat 69 times a minute at ordinary
heart pressure, the blood goes at the
rate of 207 yards in the minute, or sev-
en miles per hour, 10S miles per day
and G,S2O miles per year. Ifa man
of eighty-four years of age could have
one single blood corpuscle floating in
his blood all his life it would have
traveled in that same time 5,150,808
miles.

Mileage of the Blood.

A well known horseman describes a
fact in natural history which may not
be generally known. Itis that all four
footed beasts in making the first move-
ment In walking, running or any sort
of forward motion always employ the
left hind leg as -a starter. Even a
child if put down on all fours and bid-
den to advance in that position will
make the first move with its left leg,
its hands at the time occupying the
place of an animal's fore legs.

Watch and See.

It has been reported that the house

nud senate conferees were on the
verge of au agreement as to tbe rate
bill But this is not true. Two of
the members of the conference com-
mittee are going out of town and wif

The real cause of bis death was ex-
plained by him in a note to speaker
Cannon, lie had become involved
financially, and while he was generally
regarded as a rich man, be was in
reality on the rocks in money matters.
He was a great society man, a well
known club man, a regent of the
Smithsonian Institution, and his
death was not only a great surprise to
everyone, but will be a cause of
genuine rerget. There were plenty
of people abundantly able to help
him aud who would have helped him
if they had kuown he needed it.

One of the most surprising and
shocking events that has happened in
public life recently was the suicide
this week ot representative "Bertie"
Adams of Philadelphia. Mr Adams
was best known throughout the
country as the famous author of the
whipping post bill so crushiugly de-
feated some weeks ago. Now what-
ever may be one's personal convic-
tions on the subject of the whipping
po3t as a punishment for crime of any
sort, uo one can deny that wife beat-
ing, tor whichit was to be the punish-
ment is worthy of almost any penalty
that can be devised tor it. The bill
bad the serious endorsement ot a
great many serious minded people,
aud the president in his impulsive
fashion, bad given it bis hearty sup-
port and said that it was a good thing
and ought to be shoved along. But
for some reason or other, the house
did not take kindly to it, possibly
because more men vote than women,
and the bill was laughed out of court.
Mr Adams felt tbis very keenly,
though it is not supposed that ithad
much bearing on t: is suicide. But so
sensitive was he about it that one
risked the loss of his friendship ever
after wbo mentioned the whipping
post in his presence.

The excuses for holding up this
nationally important piece of legisla-
tion are manifold. Itis hard to say
how many of them come from the
friends of the measure and how many
from the enemies in disguise. Tho
packers have not had the nerve to
fight the legislation openly, but have
tried to make the cattle producers
fight their battle,- by assuring them
that if tbe cost of the inspection is
saddled on tbe packers, they willtake
it out of the price of cattle. Al-
though the aggregate cost of the in-
spection would be something like ?2,-
000,000 it would amount to only about
five cents pei bead of cattle slaughter-
ed so that it is plain to see that tbe
desire to shift the cost of the in-
spection is only a cloak to the killing
of the bill altogether. If this in-
spection were paid for by an annual
appropriation, the inspecting force
would be a fixed quantity. After just
so many inspectors had been assigned
to duty, 'there would be no more
available. This is what the meat
trusts wants. A certain number of
inspectors are necessary for their in-
terests, as they cannot sell meat
abroad unless it bears tbe official
stamp of this government. But if
anyone could have the government
inspection who was willing to pay for
it, the force of inspectors would be a

flexible quantity. All of the inde-
pendents who are now kept out of the
export meat business by the trusts,
would be able to break in and there
would be enough inspectors to thor-
oughly safeguard the interests ot the
public in allsections ot tbe packing
houses and prevent the lqwbreaking
that according to all accuunts, the
trust has engaged in for years. The
legislation iv question is in a very
perilous state, and itis doubtful if

the bill will finally get through con-
gress without material modifications
likly to impair its usefulness and
leave just the loophole that the meat
trust wants thruugh which to escape
any inconvenience or diminution of
its profits.

Temporarily at least the IJeveridga
amendment to the agricultural appro-
priation bill has been up in the
house. Everyone who eats meat and
agoud many who do not know by this
time that the Beveridge amendment
is the proposed legislation which let
loose sucb a storm when it was sug-
gested to place government inspectors
in all ot the packing and interstate
slaughter honses owing to the dis-
graceful filth and unsanitary con-
ditions recently discovered in Chic-
ago. The most deplorable state of
affairs was discovered through a per-
sonal commission sent out by the
president. The Beveridge amendment
in consequence was put as a rider on
the agricultural appropriation bill.
The president threatened to publish
the whole report that had been made
to him if there was any attempt to
block the legislation, but the story
got out and the papers of the country
commenced to print columns about
the matter so that the packers, feeling
that almost the worst had been done
already, have tried their best to block
the bill in tho house.

Washington D. C. June 2, 190C.

The thorax and abdominal cavity
was opened by the autopsy physician
and every organ of the body, luciud-

The testimony showed the body was
searched for fractures, dislocations
and, bruises, none being found. A
clot of blood tell from the nose as
the body was being turned on the
slab previous to an examination of
the back, but there was no indication
of hemorrhages. The organs were all
in a normal healthy condition. There
was a general presence in tbe body of
what was termed venus-congestion,
meaning accumulations in parts ot
the body ot dark colored blood. No
unusual odor was discovered in
smelling the mouth or other organs
of the deceased.

Concisely did the doctor relate the
condition of the body of McVicar as
he first saw it upon the slab at th^
mortuary. The eyes were dull and
sunken, the complexion of the lace
darker than other portions of the
body, while near the ears aud around
the neck was perceptible a bluish
color to tbe skin, the rest of the body
maintaining an ashy white color,
ordinarily accompanying death.

The expert testimony commenced
by the swearing in as a witness of Dr.
S. E. Latta, an experienced and
eminent physician and surgeon, who
has devoted twenty-one years iv the
practice of his profession. He was
one of tho physicians who conducted
the autopsy upon the remains of Mc-
Vicar immediately upon their being
taken from the trunk and before the
thorax and abdominal cavity had
radiated their natural beat.

Women still continued to crowd in
the oourt-room, many of them with
children. The higbt of morbid curi-
osity on the part of the female wit-
nesses was reached Saturday after-
noon, whoti a short recess was taken.
A dozen or mere ot them jumped
from their seats aud rushed over to
the other side of tbe room to see the
inside of tbe trnnk. Sheriff Sibley
was seated near by, and quickly
closed the lid before the curious
woman could peep at its interior.

Mr Fairall made strenuous objec-
tions against admitting the bloody
clothing of the deceased, but Judge
Nutter overruled them. The loose
clothing was found "in tbe trunk,
aud had evidently been placed around
the body so as to keep it from rolling
against the sides. Piece by piece
Chief linker identified tbe garments,
mo3t of which were red with blond.
Ihe defendant was observed to wipe
her eyes upon numerous occasions as
tbe clothing was being exhibited.

Tbe trunk in which the man's
cramped body was found was brought
into the court-room late Saturday
afternoon. The defendant cast her
eyes toward tbe table, and did not
once ionk upon the piece of evidence
and its bloody interior. Baggageman
Thompson, of the Southern Pacific
office, was called to the stand. He
identified the trunk. Assistant bag-
gagemaster N. Vizelich testified that
he put tbe trunk on the Jamestown
train, but later, noticing that it bad
no check on it, took itoff. Had tbe
trunk been checked it is doubtful
whether any trace would have been
found of if.

I'llo prosecution will attempt to
show that morphine caused Mrs Le
Doux's former husband's death by
means ot tbe chemical analysis of his
stomaob. The fact that he was taken
ill some time previous in Sun Fran-
cisco, and that morphine was the
cause of his illness, will also be
introduced to bring out this conten-
tion.

Ithas been developed in tbe Lie
I'mix murder case that each side will
have a different kind of poison to
advocate as the cause ot A. N. Mc-
Vicar's death. The prosecution will
contend that he died from the ad-
ministration of morphine at the hands
of his ex-wife, and tbe defense that
his death was caused by a dose ot
cyanide ot potassium administered
by himself witb suicidal intent.

A jury was secured in the case of
Mrs Kmma Ledoux, on trial in Stock
ton for the murder of A. N. McVicar,
early Friday morning. There was
much less dilllculty iv securing tbe
jury than has beeu anticipated. On
Saturday the taking of testimony
was commenced. The Sacramento
Bee of Monday says:

Section 1. Not exceeding thirty six
members of every regular organized
bMre District iv Amador county, state
of California, aud being active and
volunteer Gremen of an organized (ire

district therein, are hereby exempt
troru paying road poll tax in said
Amador county.

Section 11. A certificate issued by
the tire commissioners of an organized
fire district iv said Amador county,
setting forth that the members aie
active volunteer tiremeD and enrolled
on the books of the fire district, and
have been such for more then sixty
days, and the tull name of each fire-
man therein, shall be conclusive evi-
dence that he or they are active
volunteer firemen of an organized fire
district therein specified.

Sectiou 111. This Ordinance, before
taking effect, shall be published for
one week iv the Amador Ledger, a
weekiy newspaper published in said
county of Amador, and shall take
effect ou the lGth day of June, 1906.

Passed and approved by the board
ot Supervisors of the county of Ama-dor, state of California, this 4th day
of June, 1900, by the following vote.

Ayi-s: supervisors. J. Strohni, L.Burke, A. Grillo, I). A. Frsaer.
W. M. AMICK.

Chairman of said Board.
(Seal)C. L. Culbert, clerk.

An Ordiuauce to exempt from* road
poll tax active volunteer firemen in
regular organized i<ire Districts in
Amador county, State ot California,
not exceeding thirty-six members ot
any one organized tire district.

The Board of Supervisors ot the
county of Amador, state of California,
do ordain as follows:

—

"Grandma, may Itake that piece of
chocolate you left ou the table? Iwill
be so good."

"Yes, you may take it."
The little girldoes not move.
"Why don't you go aud get it?"
"Oh, grandma, dear, Iate it first!"

An Accomplished Fact.

Small Boy—Mister, kiu you change a
ten dollar bill? Mister

—
No, sonny.

That belongs strictly to my wife's
share of the domestic duties. Imight
have been able to change one long ago,
but I'm clean out o' practice now.

Something He Had Forgotten.

An Awful Stab.
"And you call this chair unique?

Why, Itisn't any older than Iam!"
"Well, ma'am, that may be, but it's)

antique, all right."—Houston Post.

Exaggerated.

A publisher advertises:
"

'The Wives
of Henry VIII.' Third thousand."
Surely there Is some exaggeration here.
—Punch.

1
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Washington
Letter.

(Prom Our Kegular Correspondent. 1

be away for some days. Meantime
tbe remaining members will do the
best they can to come to an agree-
ment. Some of th« features still in
dispute and likely to cause a prolong-
ed wrangle are the provisions respect-
ing express companies, bringing them
within the scope of the bill, tbe lodce
amendment declaring pipe lines
common carriers, and the provision
referring to sidings and switch con-
nections. The house has aoceeded to
39 of the senate amendments while
the senate has receded from only

throe. But there is enough material
in the remaining questions to keep
the conferees in session several days
more.

CASTORIA
,;jSFor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature ofOut^/xf^c&i

HA W W 94T\ VEGETABLE SICILIAN

ALLt*sHairReoewer j
Makes the hair grow long and heavy, and keeps itsoft and glossy.
Stops falling hair and cures dandruff. And it always restores
color to gray hair. Sold for fifty years.

"
?wg«

dy,rAITrco"?J?ffiyi If'1f''10!3 j

PIONEER FLOUR IS PERFECTION^
«< Made From SELECTED WHEAT
If Blended According to Our Own FormulaM Producino Perfect Results and
.4 Bread Divinely Fair and Feathery Light§ Sweet to the Palate's Touch and*4 Snowy White• —

PIONEER FLOUR MILLS. SACRAMENTO
——•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ee*»Q»e«a»aeoe96ooe•
NOHTH MAIN STEEET %?g JACKSON, CAL. •

} CITY MEAT MARKET, j•
6EO. L. THOMAS & CO.

" *
• Dealer in Choice Beef/ Mutton/Pork, Veal, Lamb, Hams, I• Corned Beef, Lard, Bacon, Etc. %• At lowest market prices. - - -

Orders promptly delivered. •
••••••••

••••^•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••\u25a0SeS

CM' rßn!Si':m2l£ l$ ? USE LUMBERMAN'SCODE AND TELECODE
H.N^T^AN-.siSo^iTWM. L°NG AND LAR6E TIMBERS A SPECIALTY

504 Merchant's Exchange Jsps3t^%
'^^^r^^^¥^\ Lumber Phone 59

SAN FRANCISCO. /|JH» ttOt^- VS v2ft
Telephone («\u25a0( V^ %̂ ]{M Oregon Pine.

Private Exchange 279 %?*\u25a0 Cedar and
pWfrW?. **^¥^Hif Redwood
" • "\u25a0'.•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.' fet3s^ Lumber

mohl3 '
(incorporated)

' •
Rough or Worked

WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE MINER'S REQUIREMENTS IN
MININGLUMBER AND TIMBER. Delivered to any destination desired.

\u25a0 OVERLAND
T

LIMITEDI
HI Strictly first-class throughout, observation, dining and is
HI ;• ' sleeping cars, m

I CAUFDRNIA I\u25a0 L./\Lwlr^LJrvlNll/\ I
\u25a0 Ogden, Salt Lake City, Efehver, Omaha, Chicago, Jj
\u25a0 \u25a0 Topeka, Kansas City, St. Louis and other points m
§§ ';' further East. . 1
H Via the Southdrn Pacific and connections, thus m
H Connecting at Chicago with the 18-hour trains to. %Mm New York City.

\u25a0 Convenient, Quick, Comfortable. 9
\u25a0

\u25a0

ASK ANY AGENT. .
- B

1
'

SOUTHERN PACIFIC. I
H • JOHN C. STONE, D. P. A., Sacramento. B

Treating Wrong Disease.
Many timos women call on their family

physicians, suffering, as they imagine,
one from dyspepsia, another from heartdisease, another from liver or kidney
disease, another from nervous exhaustionorprostration, another with pain here andthere, and in this way they all present
alike to themselves and their easy-going
and indifferent, or over-busy doctor, sep-
arate and distinct diseases, for which he,
assuming them to be such, prescribes his
pills and potions. Inreality, they are all
only tymatpnu caused by some uterine
disease. The physician, ignorant of the
cause of suffering, encourages this prac-
tice until large bills are made. The suf-
fering patient gets no better, but probably
worse, by reason of the delay, wrong
treatment and consequent complicate. 11s.
A proper medicine like Dr. Pierces Pa-
vorite Prescription, directed to the cause
would have entirely removed the disease;
thereby dispelling all those distressing
symptoms, and instituting comfort in-
stead of prolonged misery. It has been
well said that "a disease known is halt
cured."

Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription is a
scientific medicine, carefully devised by
an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate system.
Itis made of native medicinal roou and
is perfectly harmless in its cficctsin, aw.i
eonditian of the system.

As a powerful invigorating tonic "Fa-
vorite Prescription" imparts strength to
the whole system and to the organs dis-
tinctly feminine inparticular. For over-
worked, "worn-out.' "run-down," debili-
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses, "shop girls." house-keepers,
nursing mothers, and feeble women gen-
erally, Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription
is the greatest earthly boon, being un-
equaled as an appetizing cordial and re-
storative tonic.

Asa soothing and strengthening nerv-
ine "Fayorite Prescription "i;r.nenualcd
and Ik invaluable in allaying and sub-
duing nervous excitability, irritability,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration.
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea, St.
Vitus's dance, and other distressing, nerv-
ous symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional and organic disease of the
uterus. Itinduces refreshing sleep and
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets invigorate
tho stomach, liter and bowels. One to
threo a dose. Easy to take as candy.

IIGlobe Hotel
\u2666 IF
J
'

NEW MANAGEMENT.
( <

t AIRS. ANNIE HURST.... Propr
1 1

j; Board and Lodging

]I AT REASONABLE RATES.< >
< 1

i', Sample Rooms for Commer-
1

'
cial Travelers.

< >

< 'AllStages stop at this hotel.

I! JACKSON CAL.

Ledger's Clubbing Rates
Ledger and Dally Call, one year.B 900
Ledger and Weekly Call one year \3 20
Ledger and Daily Chronicle, one

year.......................... 900
Ledger and Weekly Chronicle,

one year 3 60
Ledger and Weekly Chicago In-

ter-Ocean 2 50
Ledger and Cosmopolitan Maga-

zine, one year. ......... ....... 2 75
Ledger and JlcCall's Magazine, 1

year,including free pattern 2 50

The above Rates are Strictly In
Advance.'

*eo9sacc*9a««cos*c9eec«es*•\u25a0 . \u25a0

•• ——
TO THE •

lah mI•. When You "RT?T?i1\ •• Want Fresh -T»ll±!jAJJ
"

IIDHL PORTO ICO- MS. j
A
' ''

0•
\u25a0 :\Ye,also keep a large stock of Staple

•
J: and Fancy -'.

•
• GROCERIES I
»-Our Specialty-Fresh »v 2•

except Sna
'

a••••••••••••••••••••••••••
oe«ao9oa»«eo3ao«ee99a««««8«

I111 STATES ill!•
Daily Stage Line •

IBetween Jackson, Pine Grove J•
and Volcano. •

» T. A. NIARSINO
-

Proprietor «•
Leaves Jackson daily at 5:30 p. m

•
» Arrives at Pine Grove about 7:30 p. m! ••

and at Volcano about 8:30 p m.
•

m
*

Makes connection withthe stage lea v-\u25a0'\u25a0•s• ins Volcano forDefender every Monday S
•

m Wednesday and Friday.
•• Leaves Volcano daily at 4a m. ar- I• riving at Pine Grove at sa. , and 5• Jackson at 7a. m, ••

Makes through connection to or from•••
San Francisco the same day. \u25a0...*•• llest service in Ainailor County. (•

Prompt delivery of packages a
•

J specialty. :S •
I
•

Fabe— Jackson to Volcano $1 50; Jack-
••

son to Pine Grove $1.00. Round trip
••

to Volcano 53.50. -. . •
9 ,Offices—National Hotel, Jackson and i
o Postofflces Pine Grove and Volcano. !• mars S••••••••••••••••••••>••••«' -

FORD & GOFER

PRACTICAL HORSESHOERS
- isj MAIN STBEET, JACKSON fe>
s <?j NEAE NATIONAL HOTEL W~

\u25a0

~ ~—
: :

Particular attention paid to Interfering
Stumbling, Over-reaching. Cross-Firing, Quar
ter Cracks, and all Imperfections of the Foot.

\u25a0

Buggy and Carriage Work Prompt-
ly Done.

*»" Agents for Buggies, Carts and othoi, vehicles at lowest prices.

i

ALL WOEK GUARANTEED.

1 CHARGES REASONABLE, .
janl-tf . TELEPHONE :401.

5 DAILY STAGE LINE •
c BETWEEN

'

. «•
JACKSON and ELDORADO

•
•

, J. Stelner, Proprietor. •_
Leaves Jackson every morning at 7:30 5• a.m.: arrives at Plymouth 10:30 a. la. «•

Leaves Plymouth at 1 p.. m.;arrives at -•
IElDorado sp. m.

" •
J Leaves El Dorado 7:15 a.m.; arrives J•

at Plymouth 11 a. m. Leaves Plymouth 9*
at 2p.m.;arrives inJackson at 5 p.m.

•
0 Offices— National Hotel;Sut- ,5
0 ter Creek, American Exchange; Ami- JZ dor City, Amador Hotel; Drytown, Ex- Jchange; Plymouth, Forest House. «• Prompt delivery of packages. ••
: This line connects with passenger

•
» trains to and from Placerville.

•
'

2SSSS
*

1

•
THROUCH FARE

- - - -
$2.50 %• Fifty pounds ofbaggage free. •

••\u25a0•••e«»s*a«*oa ••••\u25a0•••\u25a0•

If You Want <\u25a0.

Good Health
DRINK. NOTHING BUT -

Riilistaller's
"GiltEdge"
Steam Beer

BEST BEER IN THE WORLD

Made from pure Hops and Malt

SACRAMENTO
CALIFORNIA. my29

E. MARRE & BRO.
. Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers

inImported and Domestic

Wines*LiqnoK*Cigars
:'.'•,; JACKSON CAL. \u25a0

DTSTRIBUTIXG AGENTS FOE J.F. MAR
tell Cognac, Meet & Chaudon, White Seal

and Private Cuvee Champagne; Morgan Bros.
Puerto do Santa Maria Sherries: Royal Win*
iCompany, Oporto, Port Wines; Dutios Freres
Bordeaux. Clarets and Sauterncs ;CANADIAN
CLUB WHISKY. Hiram Walker Sobs, Urn

IiteJ, WalUerville. Ontario, Canada: John de
!Kuvpcr &Zoon, Cotterdam, Gin; Gilka Kuem• mcl, from J. A, Gilka, Berlin: Barthloomay
Brewery Company, Rochester, N. V..Knicker-
bocker Beer; Dogshead Brand of Guinness
Stout and Bass' Ale (bottled by Read Bros.London); Cantrell &Cochrane, Belfast, Ginger

IAle; Naglee Brandy; Reimoortcd AmericanTLMiiflriiiu
- --

mm pisHI
OF SACRAMENTO.

Corner Fourth and J Sts.

aid Depositors FOUR PER CENT
on term deposits, three percent
On ORDINARY DEPOSITS . . .'.. .
Accepts deposits in sums

from ONE DOLLAR and
upward.

Guaranteed Capital ." $410,000

Paid Up Capital and Reserve. 351,500
Assets 2,010,000

Send Draft, P. O. Order, or Wells-Fargo Order-
and we willsend pass book.

Honey to Loan on Eeal Estate
—— -

.WM. BECKMAN, PRES.
Alfred G. Folger, Cashier. »ep3o

BANK OF AMIIDOR county
Incorporated November, 1895

Capital Stock : : : $50,000

President Alfonse Ginocchio
Vice-President S. G.Spagnoli
Secretary and Cashier Frederick Eudey

board OF DIRECTORS:
Alfonse Ginocchio, S. G.Spagnpli.'JohnStrohm.
Frederick Eudey and Alex Eudeyof Jackson.

SAFE DEPOSIT.— Sate deposit boxes can be
rented from the Bank of Amador County at the
small expense of 35 cents a month, thereby se-
curing you against any possible loss from tire
or otherwise. Don't overlook this opportunity
of protecting your valuables.

SAVE MONEY— a home institu-
tion. Send money away through the Bank of
Amador County;you will save 10 per cent and
upward over postonlce or express. Money sent-
to all parts of the United States and also all
parts of the world. We have the latest quota-
tions on foreign exchange.

SAVE MONEY—It doesn't cost anything to
deposit money Inthe Bank of Amador County.
They receive deposits from 15 up. Commence
the new year by opening up a bank account. A
man or woman with a bank account has a
financial standing. Don't bury your money:
Then you die it can't be found and you ire lia-
ble tobe robbed while alive --*•.;

i! new
' -|;

National Hotel
(

Jackson, Amador county, Cal. i\
'

i\u25a0 t \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 t
_
i ,

I

: F. A. VOORHEIS, Proprietor i|
i ' i
! Stage Office for allPoints /!

1 1' Lighted by electricity throughout

'; Commodious Sample Rooms for
|/ Commercial Travelers. aulB
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IG. W. WELLER j
ii \u25a0"^ ii
;; —

dealer in
— ;;

;; Stoves \u25a0 ;;
j;. Tinware j
',', Hardware !!
!; Crockery !!
;; Cutlery j;
0 Window Glass •>

:: Paints !!
;; Oils, etc. ;;

»\u25a0«
;; Tinning and Plumbing J ;
I! •***: a

; > Alain Street <•

1JACKSON ..... CAL.I
i> my19 •
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Stillon Deck.

ASSAYING 50 cts.
Assaying We. Spot cash for Gold. Amalgam,

Cyanide Precipitate, Rich Ore &c. Mailor ex-
press.

Pioneer Assaying Co.

(30 years established )

I^lsth St., near U.S. Mint,San Trancisco, Cal
Reestablished with a neT am1 jp-'jdate

plant.

Notice of Assessment.
Dei Monte Mining and Milling

Company.
Location cf principal place of busi-

ness, J.\ Ison, Amad or county, Cali-
fornia.

Location of works, Kailroad Flat
Mining District, Calaveras county,
California.

Notice la hereby given that at a
regular meeting of the Board of
Directors, held on the 41h day of
June, A. D. 1900, an assessment of
five cents (5c) per share was levied
upon the subscribed capital stock of
the corporation, payable immediately
in United States coin, to the secretary
ot the said company, at hia office in
the Marelia Building on Summit
street, in Jackson, Amador county,
California.

Any stock upon which this assess-
ment shall remain unpaid on the 4th
day of July, 1906 will be declared
delinquent, and advertised for sale at
public auction, and unless payment is
made before, willbe sold on Monday,
tbo 6th day of August, 1906, to pay the
delinquent assessment, -together with
the cost ot advertising and expenses
of sale.

By order of the Board of Directors, i
JAB. JA* VVKlGHi',secretary.

Otb'ce in the Marelia Bulding on i

Summit street, Jackson, Amador
county, California.

Notice to Stockholders.
Notice of special meeting of the

Stockholders of the Del Monte Mining
and MillingCompany.

Notice is hereby given, that at a
meeting of the Board of Directors ot
the Del Monte M. and M. Co., (a
corporation) held on the 4th of June,
1906, by vote of all the directors pre-
sent, it was resolved that the capital-
ization of the said company be in-
creased from 100,000 shares of a par
value of SI per share, to 400,000
shares of a par value of SI per share:

Now therefore, in accordance with
said resolution, notice is hereby
given, that a special meeting of tbe
stockholders ot said Del Monte M.
and M. Co., willbe held at the office
of said company in the Marelia build-
ing in the city of Jackson, Cal., on
Monday, August 6th, 1906, at tbe hour
of 2 o'clock p. m. ot said day for the
purpose of determining whether, or
not tbe capitalization of said com-
pany shall be increased from 100,000
shares of a par value of SI per share,
to 400,000 shares of a par value of SI
per share.

At which time and place, all said
stockholders of said Del Monte M.
and M.Co.are requested to be present.

This notice shall be published in
the Amador Ledger a newspaper
published in tbe city of Jackson, the
piuce where the office of the company
is located, for at least 60 days before
tbe time of said meeting.

By order of the Board of Directois.
Dated this 4th day of June, 1906.

JAS. JAY WRIGHT, secretary
Dei Monte M. and M. Co., (a corpora-
tion. )

Notice is also given that the re-
gular annual stockholder's meeting
of said Del Monte M. arid M. Co.,
willbe held on Monday the 6th day of
August, 1906, at the priucipal place ot
business of the company, in the city
of Jackson, Amador county Cal., for
the purpose of electing directors.

Ledger and Chicago Week y Inter-
ocean, both papers for one year, $2.50
in advance.

Grove's Tcstetess CMIT@nic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Anmsal Sales ever One and a HalfMillion
bottles. Does this record ofmerit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.Enclosed with every bottle is a Tor Cent*package ofGrove's Black Root*Liver Pills.

DICHA&D \vi:i:it

United States Commlsslone
JACKSON, AL.

Willattend to Homestead and other filings;
taking of dual proofs and all other Land
Business.

Deeds and other legal documents drawn up.
Agcr.t for Phoenix Assurance Company ofLondon, and Washington Providence Fire In

lnsranceCompanies. jeSSlf

i~ ~i ,~i~i{-i i~iina ~i_i~in~i_r> jr> i/i.i|j*)m "̂iii^irw^>i_^_ii~»ii«.i~iin.,~>. \u25a0_»"!_ i_»« »r. 11 ,-» i,i i-,

'

!IHIDOR LEDGER *WEEKLYMINTER OCEAN
\ —

$2.50 PER YK.4R

|PONTENROSE & FONTENROSE
IGeneral Insurance Agents

. .AND..
SEARCHERS OF RECORDS.
Fire, Life and Accidental Policies written In

the best or Local, Eastern and Foreign Com-
panies. !•<

I.
- _

Title Searching and Abstracting a specially.
General Conveyancing and Notarial work.
Court Commissioner of the Superior Court of

Amudor county.
Office inMarella Building,

nol7 COURT STREET, JACKSON.

J. H. LANGHORST
Main Street, Jackson

'

Dealer in

*UERICII WATCHES. CLOCKS JEM*
AND SILVERWARE

j
i

At, Allgoods warranted as represented

Repairing of watches, Clocks and jewelry a

specialty.

Fine Sample Commercial
Rooms. Travelers House

Amador Hotel—
S. J. Pearce, Proprietor—

AMADOR CITY
- - - -

CALIFORNIA

The most excellently appointed hostelry
inAmador County!

-HOT AND COLD BATHS-

A bar in connection supplied with the
choicest Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

' m RATES REASONABLE.

L. OKTTINGER 3. N. KNIGHT

KNIGHT & CO.

Foundry! Machine Shop
Sutter Creek. Calr

BUILDERS OF WATER WHEELS OF
latest and most approved patterns, and

allkinds of sheet iron pipe. Every description
of miningand millingmachinery made at the
shortest notice. We desire to call the attention
of blacksmiths and other workers iniron to the
fact that we keep constantly on hacd a large
iudcomplete stock of bar, refined and Norway
i-on, gas pipe, gas fittings, etc.. which we will
sell at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.

IPROCURED ANDDEFENDED. Sendmodel,B
\u25a0 drawing or photo, fur and rt'|H>rU \u25a0
H Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marki^H\u25a0 copyrights, etc., ,N, N ALL COUNTRIES. Q\u25a0 Business direct with Washington saves time,H
H money and often thepatent.

'
.1

0 Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. H
Efl Write orcome tousat

-
.fJ

\u25a0 823 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Offlce.l Ig WASHINGTON. D. C. M
Imm W^J j 11y ff*-l

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of' -

and has been made under his per-
{j£ j£j(/J[fl'f~~rfI~A.l~A.a sonal supervision since its infancy.
V*wry/J *<6CC*u/lZ Allowno one todeceive youinthis.
AllCounterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-good "are but

. Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. Itdestroys Worms

< and allays Feverishness. It cures. Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. Itrelieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

y^ Bears the Signature of
_^^_mua .

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

'
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TTMURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.


